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The surprise ending of
the Resurrection
IN SOME STORIES, HOPE IS

wrapped up in the obvious and
tangible elements of the plot,
but other times hope is revealed
through a surprise ending or a
twist, giving new life to the story.
THE EASTER STORY is a vivid
example that things aren’t always as
they seem. In a way, Easter is a
celebration of the greatest story twist
in history, one that’s so subversive it
changes everything for all time.

It is very easy to gloss over the Easter
story–we’ve heard it so many times–and
we can forget the surprise and shock of
the resurrection. It’s easy to read through
the Gospels without that ‘aha’ moment it
really delivers.
We have the privilege of reading the
resurrection into the teachings of Jesus–
we know how the story ends–but for the
disciples, the moments before the
resurrection were steeped in fear, darkness and confusion. For the disciples, the
resurrection provided an incredible twist
–in Sixth Sense fashion–that made the
story come alive in a new way... past experiences began to make complete sense.
It changed everything.
Eugene Peterson explains it like this in
his book Christ Plays in Ten Thousand
Places: ‘The Christian life begins as a
community that is gathered at the place
of impossibility, the tomb.’
The scandalous plan of God, revealed
in the death and resurrection of Jesus,
reveals to us that what we see is not all
there is.
Easter tells us that a man convicted is
not really guilty, that a cruel instrument
of torture and death is really a symbol of
remarkable hope and grace; it also tells
us that an empty tomb is what we should
have expected all along.

On the surface, the story of Easter
reveals a plot by the religious leaders of
Jesus’ day to take down a rebel once and
for all. As Jesus is handed over to the
authorities, the picture that’s painted is
that Caesar is king, his kingdom rules
and the Roman cross would have the last
say.
The path to the cross was a willing
conviction accepted by God in the most
subversive act on Earth–a conspiracy to
take on the sin of the world and launch a
counter-kingdom that would overthrow
every worldly empire. Not by violence or
brute force, but by love and sacrifice–
through Christ. What looked like defeat
was actually ultimate victory.
Easter reminds us that even though
injustice may run rampant at present–
even though it appears that darkness is
pervasive and final–we know God is
working, that his love is greater and that
resurrection is real.

As the morning came on the third day,
a sun-cast freshness burst on the scene to
reveal a subversive hope that thrusts us
into a new story, one that rests on the
work of Christ–a grassroots grace that
upends every injustice. Through the
brilliant light of the resurrection we can
walk in newness of life.
At a time when the ‘Caesars’ of our day
still claim to rule, and injustice seems
commonplace, the revolutionary hope of
new life springs up in our hearts as we
embrace the promise of Christ and
experience the call of an extreme God to
believe.
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This new way, this subversive
hope, is a call to live counter to the
mainstream tendencies of darkness
and selfishness and to embrace the
resurrection life.
In this, we not only celebrate
the story of Easter, but we join it as
ones who have received an unspeakable gift.
This transformation through
Christ is our twist in the story–our
‘aha’ moment.
Through Christ, we continue to
live out the resurrection life in our
own generation, continuing the subversive plot that God initiated in
Christ.
So, this Easter, relive the surprise
ending; relive the story with a fresh
passion for the genuine hope that
we embrace.
Relive the reality of a risen Lord
Where do you keep your monthly Open Space extras! Send us your photos!
and new life.
Relive your life by thinking of
others–those who are very different
to you–in the same way as you take
care of and think about yourself.
May this hope continue to paint
our future in every possible way.
Alleluia Christ Risen!
…He is Risen indeed, Alleluia!!
Lisa

∙ St Stephens Church Soundwell ∙

CHURCH GIVING
MADE EASY
Just scan the QR code
below with your
phone camera.

WE are a charity that relies on

your donations to do our work and
maintain the buildings for everyone to use.
So thank you and bless you!
Using a QR code:
Open your phone camera, and then:
● Locate the QR code in the viewfinder and you will see a notification –
with a link to the ‘Sum-up’ website.
● Don’t take a photo but tap or click
on the notification on
your screen which will
take you directly to
our giving page.
● Confirm your
donation. Done!
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Readings
& Collects
FOR APRIL 2021
FOR THOSE OF US who are not

able to attend services or who wish
to use the Sunday readings and
Collect Prayer to worship at home,
here they are:
SUNDAY 4 APRIL

Easter Day

Acts 10:34–43; Psalm 118:1–2,14–24;
1 Corinthians 15:1–11; John 20:1–18
GOD OF GLORY, by the raising of
your Son you have broken the chains
of death and hell: fill your Church
with faith and hope; for a new day
has dawned and the way to life stands
open in our Saviour Jesus Christ.
Amen.

SUNDAY 11 APRIL

2nd Sunday of Easter

Acts 4:32–35; Psalm 133;
1 John 1:1–2:2; John 20:19–end
RISEN CHRIST, for whom no door
is locked, no entrance barred: open
the doors of our hearts, that we may
seek the good of others and walk the
joyful road of sacrifice and peace, to
the praise of God the Father. Amen.

SUNDAY 18 APRIL

3rd Sunday of Easter

Acts 3.12–19; Psalm 4;
1 John 3:1–7; Luke 24:36b–48
RISEN CHRIST, you filled your
disciples with boldness and fresh
hope: strengthen us to proclaim
your risen life and fill us with your
peace, to the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

SUNDAY 25 APRIL

4th Sunday of Easter

Acts 4:5–12; Psalm 23;
1 John 3:16– end; John 10:11–18
RISEN CHRIST faithful shepherd
of your Father’s sheep: teach us to
hear your voice and to follow your
command, that all your people may
be gathered into one flock, to the
glory of God the Father. Amen.

Prayers of Intercession
FOR 4 APRIL EASTER DAY
THINE BE THE GLORY, risen, conquering Son, endless is the victory
thou o’er death has won: angels in
bright raiment rolled the stone
away, kept the folded grave-clothes
where thy body lay. Thine be the
Glory.
Loving Glorious God today we
open our church doors and our
hearts to you as we celebrate with
joy the resurrection of Jesus our
Saviour and our friend. We shout
for joy that as you triumph, we too
feel we have triumphed during some
very difficult times, and want the
world to know that we are back here
in St Stephens, Soundwell.
We are here celebrating this
glorious Easter day!
We lift our hearts to you Lord and
as this new dawn breaks may we
carry the unity we share into every
moment knowing that we are one
with you the risen Lord.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Heavenly Father, we remember
with gladness how on the day of
your resurrection you appeared to
your disciples and said to them
‘Peace be with you’.
With our world so troubled in so
many ways we ask that you speak
those words to all who are in
authority and have the burden of
governing. May we all be slow to
judge and do our best to let the
peace that you left with us rule our
hearts.
We all have many doubts and fears
for the future. We pray that with
your help we can be lifted above
those doubts and fears and know
your presence in our lives.
Give us the peace to live with
uncertainty, with questions, with
doubts but most of all hope and
trust in you.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Lord this Easter day brings back
memories of Easter eggs, spring
lambs’ new beginnings all things
that are still happening even though
we are living during a pandemic.
We can look around us and see
new beginnings and new life when
we take our daily exercise or walks.
The spring flowers, the blossom
on the trees’ the birds singing

nature is not affected as we have all
been.
We offer to you now Lord all the
young families and children who
have returned to school or college
and are now able to socialize and be
with their friends. From our cycle
of prayer, we remember the staff
and pupils of St Stephens Infant
and Junior Schools, and from our
congregation Margaret Stawte,
Marlene Stone and family, Sheila
Stone, Nick Stott, Debbie & family.
In our wider parish all those
residents who live in Rudge Close,
Seymour Road and Sherbourne
Close.
One day soon in the not-toodistant future we will welcome
wedding couples back with us and
share in their special day. Let your
new light shine upon all of us and
bind us closer together in you risen
Lord.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We thank you Lord that you have
not gone away but you are here
more than ever. Into your loving
arms we pray for all those dear folks
who are ill or unwell in some way.
For the many on our prayer board,
let’s pause a moment and
remember.
Covid has not only affected our
bodies but our minds as well with
loneliness and isolation and it has
been hard for us. The resurrection,
however, reinforces that nothing
can ever come between us or
separate us from your embrace.
Nothing can deprive us of the
power to build on the foundations
of forgiveness and love and peace
and to all be held by you. Loved
one’s have passed away into your
heavenly kingdom and we pray for
all who mourn their passing. We
may not see our loved ones but as a
new dawn breaks, may we carry the
unity we share knowing that they
are one with you the risen Christ.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Draw us forth, God of all
creation. Draw us forward and away
from uncertainty into the immense
word of your love.
Give us the capacity to even for a
moment taste the richness of the
feast you give us.
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Prayers of Intercession
Help us to experience the resurrection anew with open wonder and
increasing ability to see you in the
people of Easter a world bathed in
stunning resurrection light.
No more we doubt thee; glorious
Prince of Life! Life is naught without thee; aid us in our strife.
Make us more than conquerors
through thy deathless love, bring us
safe through Jordan to thy home
above. Thine be the Glory!
Merciful Father, accept these prayers
for the sake of your Son, our Saviour
Jesus Christ, Amen.
Sue Clements

continued

to attend services.
We hold before you today those
who have recently lost loved ones
also for those whose anniversary of
a loss of a loved is at this time.
For many families the last year
has been difficult in so many ways.
Many have been bereaved and many
also have experienced the difficulty
of ill health with long waits for
doctors and hospital appointments
and treatment.
Let’s be silent for a moment as we
hold these special people in our
hearts and know that God will be
with them all in these difficult
times, and we remember any known
FOR 11 & 14 APRIL
to us personally who are in need of
LOVING HEAVENLY FATHER we
our thoughts and prayers at this
come together this morning with
time.
our hearts uplifted with joy that we Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
can again join together in worship
Heavenly Father we bring your
in this building were we feel our
world to our prayers this morning,
closest to you. We give you our grate- as our country and the world
ful thanks that for the past three
endeavours to recover from the panmonths Lisa and our clergy team
demic.
have done their upmost to bring our
In the next few weeks and months
services to us in the best possible
we wait to hear from our governways they could.
ment the path to which our lives
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. will progress out of the pandemic.
In our cycle of prayer this week
We know that it will sometimes be
we pray for pupils and teaching staff difficult and the urges to meet with
of the Tynings and Kings Forest
our loved ones will be strong.
Primary Schools. As these young
Lord give us patience and trust in
people and their teachers come back you, that all the measures we are
to school after the lock down we ask beset with will be adhered to by all.
you be with them as they all cope
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
with the many different ways their
As we bring our prayers to a close
education has now to be performed. we bring our minds back to the sadFrom the members of our church ness of Good Friday and the unfamily we pray this morning for
measurable joy of Easter Day and
Greta Summerhill, Pat and Martyn ask you to help us in the difficult
Talbot, Vera and Roy Tanner, Ivor
weeks ahead to hold fast our faith in
Taylor, Rita Thorne and Christine
you and to remember these contrastTippett.
ing emotions. Help us to bear the sad
From our wider community we
and disappointing times and look
pray for the residents of Soundwell
forward to the joy which we pray
Road, Spring Hill and St Clements
will follow.
Court.
Let us leave this place this mornPlease let all these good people
ing with love for each other and
know they are in our thoughts and
those we meet today and in the week
prayers.
to come. Help us to feel the strength
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. of your love, and by holding in our
We continue to pray for all those
hearts the knowledge that you walk
on our Prayer Board and all our
our path with us and hear us when
church members who during the
we speak to you in prayer let us be
‘lock downs’ and confinements of
assured that our lives will be enrichthe last twelve months found it
ed by these blessings.
difficult and sometimes impossible
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Merciful Father, accept these prayers
for the sake of your Son, our Saviour
Jesus Christ, Amen.
Jenny Bishop
FOR 18 & 21 APRIL
COME DOWN O Love Divine;
Still our hearts and minds now as
we come to You with our prayers.
Let Your peace and love overflow
in us now. Lord we may be sorrowful and hurting; in physical or
mental pain, worried or depressed.
Let us put our trust in You today,
fill our hearts and minds with Your
love.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We pray for our brothers and
sisters throughout the world today,
especially the sick, the hungry and
homeless, those in war and conflict;
and those suffering from crime and
injustice. We pray for those that help
them; doctors, nurses and health
care professionals; aid workers;
engineers and technicians; teachers;
governments and diplomats and
that each one of us can assist our
brothers and sisters when we see
them in need and do this in Your
name.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
We pray for the witness of Your
church on earth. We pray for our
church leaders, our own Archbishops Justin and Stephen; for our
Bishops Vivienne and Lee and for
Lisa, Sandy and Peter as they guide
and lead us.
We pray that You may be with
them and the often challenging
tasks that they undertake and all
that administer pastoral care to your
people.
We pray for Your ministers that
work in hospitals often administering to the dying and their friends
and family. To the prison chaplain
bringing the Gospel of Hope to the
hopeless; to the street pastor and
the missionary bringing the good
news of Your Son Our Saviour Jesus
Christ; and to all of us gathered here
that we may be a light to You with
those we meet this week; family,
friends, neighbours, colleagues,
strangers. A kind word, a helping
hand, some of our time, some of our
gifts.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Let us now have a few moments of
quiet prayer for anything on our
hearts and minds today.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
In our cycle of prayer we pray this
week for St. Mary Redcliffe and
Temple School;
In our congregation we pray for
Vanessa and Nick Tippett; Monica
Robinson; Ken and Gill Tizzard;
Wayne and Nick Topps; and Bobbie
Tucker. In or wider community we
pray for those living in St Stephens
Close, St Stephens Road and
Stanley Park Road; And we pray for
all those who have come forward for
prayer and those that have recently
been bereaved.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
For the beauty of the earth,
for the glory of the skies,
for the love which from our birth
over and around us lies;
For the joy of human love,
brother, sister, parent, child;
Friends on earth and friends above;
For all gentle thoughts and mild:
Christ our Lord, to You we raise
this our hymn of grateful praise.
Merciful Father, accept these prayers
for the sake of your Son, our Saviour
Jesus Christ, Amen.
Tony Weare
FOR 25 & 28 APRIL
IN OUR BIBLE reading today we
hear about the good shepherd who
lays down his life for his sheep whatever the cost. Help us to remember
that you are the good shepherd
who gave his life for us to forgive us
of our sins by making the ultimate
sacrifice on the cross.
You took all our guilt and shame,
when you died and rose again help
us to remember that you now reign
in heaven and earth exalted.
Like Peter, help us to be filled
with your Holy Spirit and not be
afraid to declare you as our Lord
and saviour. Let your love shine out
from us and open our eyes so we can
see the new opportunities you are
giving us each day, even when we
feel that life is hard and it seems like
there is no hope.
Give us the strength and courage
to show your unconditional love
and glory to everyone we meet this
week and may we follow the servant
King.

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Lord, as we begin to come out of
this last lock down please be with
our Government; help them to be
wise in their decision making and
give them patience and strength to
take in to account all the advice they
are given.
We pray for our Queen and her
family and for those who govern in
her name.
Give them strength, health,
wisdom and courage, so that they
may carry out their many duties in
the best interest of all our people.
Lord you came to this world to
bring peace on earth.
We pray for the leaders of all
nations and people everywhere that
they may turn to you, Prince of
Peace, so that war and terror, cruelty
and hatred may end and peace and
justice, kindness and love may reign
in your world.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Lord, on our cycle of prayer this
week we pray for all the teachers
and support staff at Kings Oak
Academy.
We pray that you will guide them
as they continue to support the
young people in their school
through what has been a difficult
and challenging year.
Give them the strength and compassion to support all the children
in their care but particularly the
ones who are finding all the changes
difficult to cope with.
In our Church family we pray for
Lisa and Jamie Vural and Amira
Mohammed, Jean Wadsworth, Mark
Walker, Darren, Kay, Lauren, Emily
and Thomas Warr and for everybody
living in Stanton Close, Station Road
and Sweets Close.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Heavenly Father, please comfort
those who are grieving the loss of a
loved one and are hurt and angry at
the loss they have sustained.
When grief overwhelms them and
they feel lost and alone, keep them
safe and surround them with your
compassion, love and faithfulness.
Please be with them through
these difficult times but bring them
comfort in the knowledge that their
loved one is now at peace with you
Lord.

I invite you to silently name
anyone who needs comfort at this
time or for anyone who is on your
heart.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Lord there are many people in our
community who are suffering at the
moment from illness, loneliness,
isolation and tragedy.
We particularly remember all the
people on our prayer board and
those known to us. We pray that you
will bring peace and comfort in to
their lives at this time of pain and
suffering.
Help them to have confidence in
the doctors and nurse who have the
medical knowledge to care for the
sick. Give them the courage and
hope knowing that you are present
with them through their weakness
and pain and restore them to health
and strength.
We pray especially or those who
are suffering alone with no one to
help them, that in their loneliness
they may feel your presence with
them.
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
God of love and hope, help us to
show the light and love of Christ in
all that we do this coming week.
May we be instruments of love
and praise and may our words,
actions and lives be living examples
of your forgiving, healing, life
giving love!
May the light of God surround us,
the love of God enfold us, the power
of God protect us, the presence of
God watch over us and help us to
remember that where ever we are
this week; God is too.
Merciful Father, accept these prayers
for the sake of your Son, our Saviour
Jesus Christ, Amen.
Julie Fudge

APCM
THE APCM (Annual Parochial
Church Meeting) takes place on
Sunday 25th April at 11.15am in
Church. Booking is essential.
Copies of the written report will
be available in Church 2 weeks
before. If you’d like a copy, but
won’t be in Church, please be in
touch with Lisa.
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I’m very well
thank you...
THERE IS nothing the matter with
me, I am as healthy as I can be.
I have arthritis in both my knees,
and when I walk I walk with a
wheeze,
my pulse is weak and my blood is
thin,
but I’m awfully well for the shape
I’m in.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND in
our region, our Diocese, is shaping a
new vision and set of priorities for the
coming years, to understand what we
do well, what we can change for the
better and create a positive way
forward together.
Transforming Church. Together
will begin with conversations –with
communities, congregations, clergy,
church leaders, and staff.
The Diocese will start talking with
and listening to lots of different people,
Sleep is denied me night after night, both within and outside the church.
They will listen carefully to underbut every morning I find I’m
stand
not only what we think and feel
alright.
about
God and the Church, but also
My memory is fading, my head’s in
about
our communities, society and the
a spin,
world.
but I’m awfully well for the shape
The aim is to be relentlessly inclusive
I’m in.
in our approach and we are committed
THE moral is this as my tale I
to listening to voices that we don’t often
unfold;
hear, opinions that we may find difficult
that for you and I who are getting
and those that challenge the status quo.
old:
You are invited to be part of the
It is better to say ‘I’m fine’ with a
journey, and help shape our direction by
grin,
taking part in a short online questionthan to let folk know the shape you naire. It should take about 8 minutes to
are in.
complete.
HOW do I know that my youth is
The link is here:
all spent?
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/TCT
That my get up and go has got up
questionnaire
(Open Space is also on our website,
and went?
But I don’t mind when I think with so this link will work from that issue)
Please do join in online if you are able
a grin,
to,
by 16th April. Thank you.
of all the grand places my get up has

bin.
OLD age is golden I’ve heard it
said,
but sometimes I wonder when I get
into bed,
with my ears in a drawer and my
teeth in a cup,
my specs on the table until I get up.

OR if you prefer, please join in with an
online workshop, where you will join in
with lots of others from across our
Diocese, on Tuesday 6th April at 11am.
Please do register in advance – the link
for that is:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/opentransforming-church-workshop-tickets145906615615?fbclid=IwAR1F1jokfudE
WLPxwxtve0GhVCPZ_wDT92zwGrTg
69hb6rVFyI9u93c-9O4
This information is being collected
and collated by our Diocese, and will be
very valuable for the Church as a whole
I GET up in the morning and dust in our area. Your PCC will be involved
off my wits,
in discussions which relate directly to
and I pick up the paper and read the us in the months ahead, so if anything
obits.
strikes you as you complete this survey,
If my name is still missing I know
please do be in touch with me and
I’m still here,
let me know your thoughts so we can
include them with ours.
and I’m very well thank you and
Thank you again!
full of good cheer!
Lisa
Joyce Hudd
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AYear-on Prayer
I WONDER WHAT your ‘Year-on

prayer’ is to God. I am writing mine
in mid-March, at the year-on point
from the first lockdown. I know you
are receiving this a few weeks later,
but I encourage you to write your
‘year-on’ prayer to God.
Being honest with God is not only
the best way to be, but it provides
us with the opportunity to make an
honest release of our thoughts and
fears and emotions. God hears, God
knows, God loves... so why not give
it a go??
DEAR GOD who made us all,
A year ago we did not know that
we were about to learn;
what we could lose and somehow
live anyway,
where we would find comfort and
where it would elude us,
whose lives matter to whom,
why people bake their own cakes
and not buy them.
In mid-March 2020 all I knew for
sure is that hoarding toilet paper
doesn't make you safe - it just makes
you selfish.
But God, it feels like the world is
about to open back up,
and I’m both thrilled and kind of
scared about that..
because I’m not who I was a year
ago.
I want so badly to hug my family
and friends again,
and laugh with abandon again,
and have amazing conversations
again,
and yet I am not sure how long I
could do any of this before crying or
just getting really quiet.
My emotional protective gear has
worn so thin, and grief just leaks out
everywhere now.
I am so afraid that I will never be
who I once was. And I am also afraid
that I will be.

(Not to mention, I’m not entirely
sure what size jeans I’ll be wearing
as the me I am now).
And yet, when I quiet my anxious
thoughts, I start to suspect that I
am now closer to the me you have
always known and always loved.
So, help me trust that, Lord.
As things change, help us be gentle
with ourselves and with each other.
We are all wearing newborn skin
right now. Amen.
Lisa
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HOW YOU CAN MAKE –

A Lasting Gift to our Church
Previous gifts:

Dear Friends,

IN THE PAST, it has always been a

great encouragement whenever
someone has left a gift in his or her
will to our Church.
It’s their testimony to the faithfulness, goodness and generosity of
God and their thankfulness for the
life of St Stephens.
I want to encourage everyone in
our church family, old and young, to
make a will, review it regularly, and
consider the difference a gift in your
will could make. I’ve done so, and it’s
given me great peace, joy and hope.
Thank you.
Revd Lisa Wigmore –Vicar

Your Parish,Your Gift

MANY people give regularly to the
mission and ministry of the parish.
We are stewards of everything we
own–not just our income–and gifts
in wills are a natural part of that
giving.
They are a valuable and lasting
way to invigorate the life of St
Stephens and transform its future.
St Stephens is very blessed with
regular giving in various ways to
the mission and ministry in Soundwell, one of which is money.
A gift in your will can be an expression of your gratitude and
thanksgiving towards God, and is a
lasting way to ensure St Stephens
Church is a continuing presence for
future generations.

The PCC has written a Legacy
Policy confirming that, however
large or small your gift, they will
use it to make a real difference to
our church.

Our Legacy Policy

THE POLICY of the PCC is to use
gifts in wills to help fund significant development projects in the
Parish. Since needs change over the
years, we encourage church members to leave a gift for the general
purposes of the parish, rather than
for a restricted purpose.
The PCC will discuss with executors, if they want this, the most
appropriate use of the gift in the
light of current projects and the
donor’s known areas of interest in
the church (eg: children and youth,
music, buildings, mission etc), and
the church’s priorities at the time.
For further information, please
visit www.churchlegacy.org.uk.
If you prefer, you can also speak in
confidence about gifts in wills with
our Treasurer, Lorraine Sanderson
on 0117 940 1829, or Rev Sandy
Cooper, on 0117 967 2621.

3 simple steps

WE encourage every adult church
member to:
1) Make a will and review it regularly.
2) Consider leaving a gift to our
parish.
3) Request a free information
booklet.

WE welcome all gifts in wills, however large or small, and we promise
to use your gift to make a difference
in our parish.
We have been very fortunate to
have received a small number of
such generous gifts in the past.
● In 2017, for example,
we were given a gift to
purchase a silver flagon
for Communion wine,
given in memory of
Margaret Milkins.
● In 2018 we received
a generous legacy of
£17,000 which was the exact figure
of some major maintenance work
required on our Church building.
This gift was given as a thanksgiving
to God for a life-time of blessing,
and in honour of Albert Churchill.

SUGGESTED WORDING
FOR YOUR WILL:
‘I give.….% of my residuary estate
OR I give the sum of £…. (pounds
only) free of all taxes to the
Parochial Church Council of the
parish of St Stephens Church,
Soundwell in the Diocese of
Bristol for its general purposes,
and I declare that the receipt of an
officer of the Parochial Church
Council shall be a sufficient
discharge to my executors and
trustees.”

We strongly advise you see a
solicitor when writing or amending
your will.
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CYCLE OF PRAYER BEGINNING SUNDAY OF EACH WEEK

FROM THE REGISTERS

04 St Stephen’s

Margaret Stawte, Lois Stokes
Marlene Stone, Sheila Stone
Nick Stott, Debbie & family

Rudge Close
Seymour Road
Sherbourne Close

SINCE FEBRUARY

11 Kings Forest &

Greta Summerill, Pat and Martyn Talbot
Roy and Vera Tanner, Ivor Taylor
Rita Thorne, Christine Tippett

Soundwell Road
Spring Hill
St Clements Court

● March 08: Margaret (Marge) Grace
Pymm (89).
The celebration of Marge’s life was
held at Westerleigh Crematorium.
Please hold Wayne with Lorraine;
Gavin with Lindsey; Michelle with Paul
and Jack; Sister-in-law, Joan and all the
family, as well as her many friends in
your prayers.
● March 15: Philip James Smith (71).
The celebration of Phil’s life was held
at Westerleigh Crematorium.
Please hold his brother, Andrew with
Sally, and all the family, as well as Phil’s
many good friends and neighbours in
your prayers.

Infant and
Junior Schools
the Tynings
Primary Schools

18 St Mary Redcliffe Vanessa and Nick Tippett
& Temple School

25 Kings Oak
Academy

Monica Robinson, Ken and Gill Tizzard
Wayne and Nick Topps, Bobbie Tucker

St Stephens Close
St Stephens Road
Stanley Park Road

Lisa & Jamie Vural & Amira Mohammed
Jean Wadsworth, Mark Walker
Darren, Kay, Lauren, Emily & Thomas Warr

Stanton Close
Station Road
Sweets Close

ALL GROUPS/MEETINGS/EVENTS are cancelled until further notice!

SUNDAY COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE:

Your PCC met in early March and decided that Church will be open again from Sunday
4th April – Easter Sunday!! There will be 2 services on Easter Day: 10am & 3pm.
These services will be identical and you will be able to book a place to attend in the
‘normal’ way from Palm Sunday (28th March). Bring a flower for the Cross if you’ve not
already done so on the Easter Trail.
From Wednesday 14th April, midweek services will resume in Church at 10am - these will
be identical to the previous Sunday for the time being.
Please note: BOOKING WILL STILL BE ESSENTIAL for all services:
Call 07903 763 420 to book your place.
There will be an outdoor Experience Easter Trail in the Church grounds from Palm
Sunday (28th March) to Easter Day (4th April) so that you can journey though Easter at a
time of your choice during that week.

A reflective service for Good Friday will be on the website doing the whole of Holy Week

www.saintstephensoundwell.org

From Wednesday 14th April, midweek services will resume in Church at 10am - these will be
identical to the previous Sunday for the time being.

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77487137556?pwd=akFGS
m12SHlieWFxMkZHcUtMaUxKUT09

Youth Church
BECAUSE of the complexities

of holding Youth Church on
Sundays we meet Saturdays online instead!
This takes place via Zoom at
9am (for 30–40 minutes).
Pyjamas are welcome, as are
any toys or cuddly things,
puppets, and people of all ages!!
Please see the advert at right
for the ID number to log in and
for the required passcode.
(The ID code changes with the
person leading the session but the
passcode remains the same!)

SS Y

Saturdays on Zoom: APRIL

 03 April: 724 4261 7817 (Peter)
click the link: 03 APRIL

 10 April: 710 8851 1800 (Katy)
click the link: 10 APRIL

 17 April: 739 8735 2919 (Teresa)
click the link: 17 APRIL

 24 April: 724 4261 7817 (Peter)
click the link: 24 APRIL

PASSCODE = YChurch

See you at 9am!

(approximately 30–40 minutes)

We Follow Jesus!

Funerals

Thank you

Dear Lisa and all my friends at
St Stephen’s.
I want to say thank you, thank you,
thank you, for all your constant prayers for my daughter Nicola.
It has been such a huge comfort to
all my family at this really difficult
time, made much worse because of
the pandemic as we could not even
see her. I want to tell you all now;
God was listening to each of us and
answered our prayers in such an
amazing way, more than we could
ever have hoped. But God is hope,
and we trusted in him to help us, and
he certainly did. Nicola’s stem cell
treatment went well and out of the
blue came this life changing new
drug, Lenalidomide, which will help
keep her Myeloma at bay.
So once again thank you all so
much and please keep Nicola in your
prayers. Love and God bless you all,
my lovely friends in Jesus.
Marlene (Stone), Tony, Nicola and
all our family.
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